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A man walks past a burning police vehicle A man has his eyes cleaned Monday
Monday during unrest in Baltimore.
after he was pepper sprayed by police.

An officer stands near a blaze after rioters
caused chaos in parts of Baltimore.

DAY OF CHAOS

State police are
investigating the
Sunday incident

AT LEAST 15 BALTIMORE OFFICERS HURT AS RIOTS FLARE

By Teresa Boeckel
tboeckel@ydr.com
@teresaboeckel on Twitter

Kristopher Auer said he was
riding on the Heritage Rail Trail
County Park on Sunday morning
when he was shot in the side with
what he believes to be a pellet gun.
“I heard it coming,” the 44-yearold Baltimore man said. “A moment later, I certainly felt it.”
The projectile penetrated two
layers of clothing and left a puncture wound on the side of his
chest, he said. He cleaned the ﬁnger-sized wound, but it still hurts.
It kept him up all night.
Auer, an owner at Twenty20
Cycling Co. in Baltimore, said
he doesn’t know if the shooting,
which happened north of Glen
Rock, was accidental or intentional. He reported it to police.
He just doesn’t want to see it happen again.
“The risk is greater than I think
whoever did this realizes,” Auer
said.
State police are investigating
the incident, state police spokesman Robert Hicks said.
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A demonstrator raises his fist as police stand in formation as a store burns Monday following the funeral of Freddie Gray in Baltimore. The
governor declared a state of emergency and called in the National Guard to restore order, while the mayor imposed a weeklong, daily curfew.

State of emergency: Governor called in the National Guard to restore order
‘Credible threat’: Police say three gangs are working together to ‘take out’ cops
The Associated Press
BALTIMORE » Rioters plunged part of Baltimore

into chaos Monday, torching a pharmacy, setting police cars ablaze and throwing bricks at
officers hours after thousands mourned the
man who died from a severe spinal injury he
suffered in police custody.
The governor declared a state of emergency
and called in the National Guard to restore
order. A weeklong, daily curfew was imposed
beginning Tuesday from 10 p.m. to 5 a.m., the
mayor said.
At least 15 officers were hurt, and some two
dozen people were arrested. Two officers remained hospitalized, police said.

Officers wearing helmets and wielding
shields occasionally used pepper spray to keep
the rioters back. For the most part, though,
they relied on line formations to keep protesters at bay.
Monday’s riot was the latest ﬂare-up over
the mysterious death of Freddie Gray, whose
fatal encounter with officers came amid the
national debate over police use of force, especially when black suspects are involved.
Gray was African-American. Police have declined to specify the races of the six officers
involved in his arrest, all of whom have been
suspended with pay while they are under investigation.
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• “A scary state of aﬀairs.”
York countians react, PAGE A2.
• Readers outraged, saddened
by events, PAGE A2.
• See more photos from the
scene at MEDIACENTER.YDR.COM.
• For the latest news out
of Baltimore, go to YDR.COM.
Share your story: Have
business or family in
Baltimore? Email NEWS@YDR.COM.

Granola maker
signs deal with
Martha Stewart

By Brett Sholtis
bsholtis@ydr.com
@BrettSholtis on Twitter

Sarah Lanphier’s artisan granola has gone from the First Capital to the Big Apple. Lanphier,
who founded Nuts About Granola in 2008, has signed a contract with Martha Stewart Cafe
in New York’s Chelsea neighborhood to sell some of her made-inYork products under the Martha
Stewart Cafe label.
Her deal with Stewart’s cafe
is pretty small in terms of numbers — just a few hundred bags
of granola to start. But Lanphier
said the homemaking mogul’s endorsement is big in terms of adding exposure and prestige to her
company.
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Stonybrook Shooting SupplieS, inc.
We carry the biggest handgun selection in town at great prices.

• ruger • sigarms • smith & Wesson • taurus • glock • h&k • springfield armory • kimber

suPeR DeaL

smith & wesson BoDy
GuaRD 380

389

$

EXPIRES 5/29/15

Cannot be combined with
any other offer or discounts

suPeR DeaL

BeRetta Pico
380

349

$

EXPIRES 5/29/15

Cannot be combined with
any other offer or discounts

suPeR DeaL

RuGeR sR 22 22
LR

309

$

EXPIRES 5/29/15

Cannot be combined
with any other offer or discounts

429

$

EXPIRES 5/29/15

Cannot be combined
with any other offer or discounts

GLock 42
380

395

$

EXPIRES 5/29/15

suPeR DeaL

sPRinGfieLD aRmoRy
XDs 9mm BLue

wow

suPeR DeaL

Cannot be combined
with any other offer or discounts

379

$

EXPIRES 5/29/15

suPeR DeaL

RuGeR Lc 9s
9mm

339

$

EXPIRES 5/29/15

Cannot be combined
with any other offer or discounts

smith wesson m&P
shieLD 9 mm oR 40 s+w

check this out

RuGeR LcP

299

$

Originally $380.
EXPIRES 5/29/15

3755 East Market Street, #18, York • 757-1088
HourS: TuE-Fri 10aM-7pM, SaT 10aM-4pM, cloSEd Sun & Mon

Cannot be combined
with any other offer or discounts

Cannot be combined
with any other offers

We carry remington.
Winchester, & federal
american eagle ammunition
reloading components
in stock
galco, de santis, & black
haWk holsters

$

20 oFF

any handgun*
STONYBROOK SHOOTING SUPPLIES
WITH THIS COUPON
EXPIRES 5/29/15
Excludes special offers from this ad
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